Beckingham cum Saundby Parish Newsletter
July 2021 Edition
Parish Newsletter moving Forward
During the last quarter of 2020 the Parish Council gave approval and funding for a six-month trial period
to produce a newsletter, delivered to every resident, bringing news and current events within the parishes. At that time the newsletter was the only publication in existence that provided current information
to every resident of both Beckingham and Saundby. With twelve months of Covid-19 restrictions it was
clear that residents needed information on what was happening in the village. During this trial period we
have seen the re-immergence of the Beckingham and Walkeringham Church Newsletter and more recently the production of the Village Hall & Playing Field Newsletter. It is great to see residents at long last
having access to information on what is happening around both villages. Added to this we also have
three Village Facebook pages and this month saw the launch of another form of media information with
the “Beckingham Neighbourhood”. Last month saw the launch of the new Parish Council Website giving
a total of eight media outlets. Most of these newsletters and media outlets are providing the same or
similar information and we feel sure that many residents will become numb with reading many things
several times over. The Church newsletter makes a small charge and derives much needed income from
advertising. Facebook pages, the website and Beckingham Neighbourhood are free to all. The Village
Hall & Playing Field Newsletter appears to be funded by the Village Hall committee, leaving the Parish
Newsletter the only one that relies on funding from residents through the precept.
As the trial period has come to an end it seems appropriate not to seek approval to continue the Parish
Newsletter in its current form given the various alternatives, so the recommendation is to move the Parish Newsletter to a quarterly newsletter and concentrate on providing news relative to the actions and
decisions of the Parish and District Councils. The Parish Council Website will become the main focus for
current events in our two villages and will continue to be updated daily to keep residents fully informed
of news and current affairs as they happen without waiting until the end of the month. By bookmarking
the Parish Council website you will have easy access to all the latest news and events,
https://www.beckinghamcumsaundby-pc.gov.uk/

The help keep costs down on the quarterly PC newsletter please continue to subscribe to
receive a digital copy—email your request to newsletter@vennwood.co.uk
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Infection Rates in Beckingham Area
To clear up any alarm or confusion regarding the data used here. It is taken directly off the Government Website
so it is as accurate as the ONS can make it. That said there needs to be a little interpretation of the data. The Government use postcodes and not specific villages so Beckingham comes under the DN10 postcode which includes
Clarborough, Misterton, Bole, Clayworth, South
Wheatley, Walkeringham, Hayton and Gringley as
well as Beckingham and Saundby. For example let’s
say there are 6000 people in DN10 and we have 3
cases—when scaled up that shows an infection rate
of 48 (100,000/6000 * 3 )—This would show a large
rise in our area when in reality we only had 3 cases—maybe none in Beckingham. In early June the
rates within our DN10 postcode have been fairly
static until the last week in the month. Now the
DN10 postcode shows a rise of 19 cases leading to a
rate per 100,000 of 205, Bassetlaw shows a rise of
152 cases now has a rate of 101 compared to the national average which has been rising throughout the month
and standing at 168 per 100k. The National average, is now showing increased levels last seen in February. With
relaxation of the current restrictions on hold we will still need to keep safe at least until this spike is over.
Bassetlaw Statistics rolling 7day totals:June Positive tests

152

Deaths 0 Admissions

4

May Positive tests

12

Deaths 0 Admissions

7

Vaccinations total 2nd dose 67,695 (67.1%)

Bottle Bank and Litter Chaos

New Parish Council Website

For the majority of June our Village Hall Bottle Bank
has been overflowing and becoming a real problem
with broken glass spreading over the carpark. Thankfully the banks have now been emptied. If the containers are full then please don’t leave bottles in front
of them as bottles get broken and the drivers will NOT
empty them Sadly litter is on the increase despite
our litter picking day. Mark, our village handyman is
spending hours each week cleaning up—a loosing
battle. Everyone needs to do their bit and if you can’t
find a litter bin then take it home.

The new website is getting more and more information posted with the latest news as it happens and with over 4800 hits so far since we
went live it is proving to be the “go to source”.
The new site is far easier to navigate, much
clearer layout and from the PC point of view it
will be much easier to maintain. Over the past
month we have added new items and links and
hope to make it the main point for information
regarding our villages. Our new website uses
the latest technology and security features and
as part of the nation wide Local Government
product it will be kept up to date with all the latest security patches. As mentioned last month
to become secure we had to change the website
URL to www.beckinghamcumsaundby-pc.gov.uk
. By bookmarking the Parish Council website you will have
easy access to all the latest news and events,
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Emergency Response Volunteers Needed

Lottery Numbers

We are repeating this item as we are still looking for volunteers. Any and all help is welcome.

The village 200 club draw takes place on the first Monday of each month at the village hall and the results are
published around the village. Shortly after each draw
the wining numbers and names will be published on the
PC website. If you would like to enter the draw then
please contact either Clive or Claire Hunter

We are actively seeking for volunteers to assist with the
Beckingham/ Saundby Community Emergency Plan.
The aim is to provide a pro active approach to assisting the
community in times of emergency. The resources that are
probably likely to be required in such an event would be
the following; Submersible Pump, Tractor and Trailer, medical help, counselling support, and delivery of leaflets,
shopping, transport to hospital. Anyone prepared to assist
in getting this important group established should contact
the Clerk on 01777 711579 or email
Clerk@beckinghamcumsaundby-pc.org.uk

June Police Report
The crimes of interest – incidents of burglary, criminal
damage and thefts – reported for the beat area between
01/06/2021 and 30/06/2021 were –
Burglary Dwelling – 1 (Beckingham).

Willow Works update

Burglary Other – 1 (Misson).

" The Old Willow Works is excited to announce
our newest available service. Coming in July you
can camp on our land and experience the beauty
of the area for yourselves! We will be opening the
campsite on July 1st and running for a full 56
days, for more information, including booking
please contact 01246 570977.

Theft of Motor Vehicle – 1 (Everton).

We look forward to seeing you and to you seeing
us. "

From 01/04/2021, there have been twenty three crimes
of interest reported across the beat area. This compares
with twenty reported in the same period last year. As
such, at the conclusion of the third month in this tracking year, these figures equate to an increase in reported
crimes of interest of three crimes. In the corresponding
period for 2019 there were thirty six crimes of interest
reported to the Police. Dave’s full report can be found
on the PC website

Theft from Motor Vehicle – 4 (Misson x2, Scaftworth x2).
Theft Other – 1 (Gringley on the Hill).
Attempted Theft Other – 1 (Everton).
Criminal Damage to a Motor Vehicle – 3 (Misson x3).

Village Shop

BUMPER QUIZ:
This next quiz is planned to be held on Saturday
25 September at 7.30pm in the Village Hall (if it
will be allowed under laws at the time!). The format is the same - £5 per team member and bring
your own food and drink (snacks or banquet the
choice is yours). Proceeds will be for the local
charity Five Village Responders.
For further information or to book a table
(essential) contact Joan Clifton on 01427 848294.
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Many of you will have noticed that our village shop opening
hours have been a little erratic recently. This is because Rav
is still very ill. Covid restrictions have made visiting extremely
difficult for the family who have rallied round but this has led
to unforeseen closures. Please bear with Lesley, Emma and
family during these worrying times. I’m sure you will all join
me in wishing Rav a speedy recovery. New shop opening
hours are shown below until Rav has fully recovered. See
Parish Website for Lesley’s full update
Monday - 8.30am to 12.15pm
Tuesday - 8.30am to 5pm
Wednesday 8.30am to 5pm
Thursday - 8.30am to 12.15pm
Friday - 8.30am to 5pm
Saturday - 8.30am to 3.30pm
Sunday - CLOSED

Beckingham-cum-Saundby Neighbourhood
Watch

Around the Village

We are looking for volunteers to support the Beckingham / Saundby Neighbourhood Watch Scheme. Anyone who is passionate about making our village a safer place to live is welcome to express an interest.

Friday the 2nd July 7:30pm to 11:00pm. We look forward to
seeing our regulars and new faces. We welcome everyone.

Pub Night The pub night in the village hall will start again on

COFFEE MORNING Coffee mornings will start again on Mon-

day 5th July in the village hall—10am to 11.30 am when we look

Once we have an idea of the level of support we have, forward to seeing our regulars and any new faces. As the venue
we can make further arrangements. If you would like has changed from the Recreation Room to the Village Hall anyto show your support please email Emma Watson via one who would like transport please contact Claire on 848756
the newsletter@vennwood.co.uk

Beckingham Bowls Club

Upcoming Events for your calendar
Madam Crépe No dates planned for July

Next Council Meeting (In the Willow Works)
Wednesday 14th July
7pm
Mr & Mrs Pickwick’s Pizza (Village Hall)
Saturday July 24th

5pm till 8pm

Fishmonger Every Thursday

10.30—12.30

Bread & Cheese Every Thursday 10.30—12.30
Curry Box Saturday 3rd July 2pm to 6pm

Fixtures for July
Gainsborough Bowls League 6.30pm
Monday 5th – Misterton Away
Wednesday 7th – Marshalls Away
Wednesday 14th – Melrose SSC Home
Monday 19th – Rose Leisure Home
Wednesday 21st – Scotter Home
Monday 26th – Owston Ferry Away
Wednesday 28th – Marton & GB Home
I of A Seniors’ League Tuesdays 2.00pm
A Team B Team

Roadworks this Month

6th—Marton Away

Roses Home

13th Marshalls Home Marton Away

Bassetlaw area Temporary Restriction—
Beckingham Bypass
Road No. & Location: A631 Beckingham Bypass
near Southfields
Times and Dates:
From 08.00 hours Monday 19th July 2021
Until 17.00 hours Sunday 1st August 2021
Carried out by: Anglian Water
Nature of Restriction: Lane Closure
Nature of Works: Lay New Reinforced Main
Enquiries: Clancy Traffic Management—0808 281
0128
Emergency Contract: Matt Speed 07807830069

20th Crowle Away

Marshalls Home

I of A Evening League Fridays 6.30pm
9th – Crowle Home
23rd – Misterton Away
Spectators are welcome
We are part of the Co-op Local Community Fund

until the end of October. When Co-op members buy selected Co-op branded products and services, the Co-op
will give local causes a helping hand. If Co-op members
select Beckingham Bowls Club as their cause, the Club will
receive funding based on members’ purchases anywhere
in the UK.
Full details of how to support your local Bowls Club can
be found online at

www.coop.co.uk/membership
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